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Abstract 
Metal matrix syntactic foam (MMSF) blocks were produced by inert gas assisted pressure infiltration 
technique. MMSFs are advanced hollow sphere reinforced composite materials having promising 
application fields in aviation, transport and automotive industry as well as in civil engineering. The 
produced blocks were investigated in free and constrained compression mode and besides the 
characteristic mechanical properties their deformation mechanisms and failure modes were studied. 
In the tests the chemical composition of the matrix material, the size of the reinforcing ceramic 
hollow spheres, the applied heat treatment and the compression mode were considered as 
investigation parameters. The monitored mechanical properties were the compressive strength, the 
fracture strain, the structural stiffness, the fracture energy and the overall absorbed energy. These 
characterising properties were strongly influenced by the test parameters. By the proper selection of 
the matrix and the reinforcement and by proper design, the mechanical properties of the MMSFs can 
be effectively tailored for specific and given applications. 
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1. Introduction 
In general point of view metal matrix syntactic foams (MMSFs) are advanced metal matrix 
composites (MMCs), built up from thousands of ceramic or/and metallic hollow spheres (or 
microballoons) and a metallic matrix. Due to the particle like hollow spheres they can be considered 
metallic foams as well as particle reinforced MMCs. The most common matrix materials are 
aluminium alloys (however iron matrix syntactic foams were also reported in [1-3], while the ceramic 
hollow spheres are composition of various oxide ceramics (mainly Al2O3 and/or SiO2). MMSFs have 
some significant properties such as low weight, outstanding specific mechanical properties, high 
mechanical energy absorption capability and good creep resistance (in case of ceramic 
reinforcement). It is worth to mention that the specific mechanical properties of MMSFs can be 50-
100% higher than the ‘conventional’ foams’ [4-5]. Considering these beneficial properties, MMSFs 
can be used as collision dampers, as material of hulls or as sound absorbers. 
The most important properties of the foams are the compressive strength and the absorbed energy; 
therefore these properties have been widely studied. For example the quasi-static and high strain 
rate properties of Al- Al2O3 MMSFs were monitored and predicted considering the strength of the 
matrix material and the size of the reinforcing hollow spheres [6-8]. The effect of the hollow spheres’ 
size on the compressive strength was also investigated. MMSFs with smaller spheres showed higher 
compressive strength because the spheres with smaller average diameter and wall thickness contain 
fewer flaws in their microstructure, than the larger ones [9, 10]. The effect of the hollow spheres’ 
size was also investigated in the infiltration point of view. The measurements showed that the 
spheres with larger average diameter can be infiltrated by lower pressure that needs less investment 
[11, 12]. Besides conventional, uniaxial compression tests measurements were also performed in 
radially constrained condition. In such cases the energy absorption capacity was extremely high in 
comparison with values that are typical of metal foams. These results confirmed that the MMSFs may 
be attractive for applications requiring a high resistance to local intrusions, in combination with low 
density and high compressive strength [13]. Regarding the load transfer between the reinforcing 
hollow spheres and the matrix, special step-by-step compression tests complemented with X-ray 
and/or neutron diffraction tests after each step were performed. The analysis showed that the 
hollow spheres have at least the same importance in the MMSFs as the matrix material itself. The 
fracture strength of the spheres and the yield strength of the matrix together determine the failure 
stress of the MMSFs [14, 15]. Hybrid MMSFs with two, different diameter, but same materials hollow 
spheres and with Al matrix was also investigated in uniaxial and in constrained compression. In the 
latter case all MMSFs failed by the progressive collapse of the ceramic microspheres, while in free 
compression the MMSFs failed by brittle rupture [16-18]. High strain rate compressive tests again 
proved that the smaller microballoons with thinner wall are more beneficial due to their higher 
compressive strength, more flawless microstructure and better mechanical stability [19]. MMSFs 
produced by the combination of hollow steel spheres and aluminium alloy matrix were developed 
and their characterizing investigations showed superior compressive strength and energy absorption 
capacity [20-22]. In a series of comprehensive works microballoons in the range of 30–50 vol% were 
used to produce aluminium matrix syntactic foams by stir-casting technique. The synthesised MMSF 
was characterised in terms of microstructures, hardness and compressive deformation behaviour at 
elevated temperatures and at high strain rate too. All of the measurements confirmed considerably 
higher mechanical properties than those of conventional aluminium foams [23-27]. 
Moreover results were published about the long term creep [28], wear and corrosive properties [24, 
29-31] properties and global, depth sensing, dynamic and local hardness [30, 32] of MMSFs. 
Nowadays, the wear mechanism of MMSFs is also popular research field, because the ceramic hollow 
spheres can act as lubricant reservoirs and this can cause significant improvement in wear properties. 
In summary, in the works mentioned above the results of quasi-static, dynamic, free and constrained 
compression test were published in details and many parameters (like hollow spheres’ grade and 
size, porosity, type of matrix material etc.) were taken into account. 
Beside this, papers on the problems of MMSF production were also published [33-37]. Generally, the 
results of existing infiltration models give satisfactory predictions on the infiltrated length as the 
function of infiltration parameters (pressure, time and temperature) in the case of simple systems, 
however large deviations from the predicted results can be observed in case of reactive systems 
having complex geometry, changing permeability and short infiltration times. 
A few papers were published on the determination of the elastic properties of syntactic foams and 
sandwich structures consisting syntactic foams [38, 39, 40]. These articles are based on a three phase 
unit cell model considering the matrix – wall – porosity structure of the syntactic foams. Subsequent 
studies took into account the influence of weak interface between the inclusion (hollow spheres) and 
the matrix material [41]; and presented numerical studies to predict the elastic properties of the 
foams [42]. Analytical functions to describe the typical stress – strain curves of the MMSFs were also 
presented [43]. 
Considering the above mentioned works the aim of this paper is to examine the effect of the 
chemical composition of the matrix material, the size of the reinforcing ceramic hollow spheres, the 
applied heat treatment and especially the compression mode (free or constrained) on the 
mechanical properties and failure mechanisms of MMSFs. 
 
2. Materials and experimental methods 
The investigated materials were self-made MMSFs, produced by inert gas assisted low pressure 
infiltration technique in a special furnace (Fig. 1). The hollow spheres were poured into a 360 mm 
high carbon steel mould (cross-section: 80 × 80 mm) to the half and they were densified by gentle 
tapping to get randomly closed pack structure (RCPS, corresponding to 64 vol% reinforcement 
fraction [44]). Subsequently, a layer of alumina separator and a solid block of matrix material was 
placed on the top of the hollow spheres. The prepared mould was situated into the infiltration 
chamber, the chamber was closed and the whole system was evacuated by a vacuum pump (rough 
vacuum). The system was heated by three heating zones and the temperatures of the matrix block 
and the hollow spheres were continuously monitored by two thermocouples. After the melting of the 
matrix the molten metal sealed the mould above the separator layer. The vacuum pump was 
switched off and argon gas was let into the chamber. Due to this a pressure difference was built up in 
the mould (vacuum under the molten metal, argon pressure above it). This pressure difference 
infiltrated the metal into the space between the hollow spheres. After solidification the mould was 
removed from the chamber and water cooled to room temperature. Then the complete MMSF block 
(80 × 80 × 180 mm) could be removed from the mould. For further details about the production 
process please refer to [37, 45]. 
Basically four MMSF blocks were produced by the combination of four matrix alloys (Al99.5, AlSi12, 
AlMgSi1 and AlCu5, see Table 1 for chemical composition) and Globocer grade ceramic hollow 
spheres (supplied by Hollomet GmbH [46], designated as G). The blocks were solution treated (O) 
and in the case of AlMgSi1 and AlCu5 matrix precipitation hardened (T6). The parameters of heat 
treatments are listed in Table 2. Moreover, in order to investigate the size effect of the 
reinforcement, two more, namely Al99.5 and AlSi12 matrix MMSF blocks were produced by E-Sphere 
reinforcement (supplied by Envirospheres Ltd. [47], designated as S). The chemical composition of 
the ceramic hollow spheres were the same, as well as their wall thickness to diameter ratio were 
similar. The main difference between them was in their average outer diameter: the Globocer’s 
diameter is larger than E-Spheres’ by one magnitude. The detailed properties are listed in Table 3. 
The MMSF blocks and specimens were designated according to their constituents and heat 
treatment. For example Al99.5-G-O stands for a specimen with Al99.5 matrix reinforced by Globocer 
grade ceramic hollow spheres and in solution treated state. 
Cylindrical specimens for free and constrained compression tests were machined from the blocks. 
The diameter and the height of the specimens were 10 mm and 15 mm respectively (the aspect ratio 
was 1.5). Two typical optical microscope images are shown in Fig. 2. In order to get average results 
five specimens were compressed for each MMSF block and condition. It means in summary 80 
compression tests (4 matrices reinforced by G grade spheres × 2 compression mode × 5 specimens in 
solution treated state, 2 matrices reinforced by G grade spheres × 2 compression mode × 5 
specimens in precipitation hardened state and 2 matrices reinforced by S grade spheres × 2 
compression mode × 5 specimens in solution treated state). The compressive tests were carried out 
on a MTS810 hydraulic universal testing machine between polished hard plates (free compression) 
and in a cylindrical tool steel die (constrained compression). The specimens and the tools were 
lubricated by anti-seize material with MoS2 content. The deformation rate during the compression 
tests was maintained at 0.01 s-1 in order to ensure quasi static conditions. 
During the tests the engineering stress – engineering strain curves were registered, processed and 
evaluated in order to get information about the mechanical properties of MMSFs in free and 
constrained compression. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1 Stress – strain curves 
The registered engineering stress – engineering deformation curves have typical forms. As 
representative examples, in Fig.3a and in Fig. 3b the registered curve of an Al99.5-S-O sample in the 
case of free and constrained compression are plotted respectively. The stress – strain curves of free 
compression (Fig. 3a) can be divided into three main parts containing overall five sections as 
explained and published in previous papers [44, 48]. These curves have five main characterising 
parameters. The slope of the initial part is defined as structural stiffness (S (MPa), see [49] about the 
standardised compression tests of cellular materials). At point B the recorded curve deviates from 
the initial linear part, indicating plastic deformation. At the end of the initial part – at point C – a local 
maximum occurs in the diagram, the stress reaches the compressive strength (σC (MPa)) at the 
fracture strain (εC (%)) [49]. At this point the first crack appears in the specimen and a large and 
sudden drop in the stress value can be observed due to the reduced load bearing capacity caused by 
the fracture of the hollow spheres and the movement of the recently formed specimen halves. From 
point D to E the fracture band expanded, the crack became thicker and the neighbouring hollow 
spheres broke. This deformation phenomenon consumed significant strain and mechanical energy 
due to the fracture of the ceramic hollow spheres and due to the plastic deformation of the matrix. 
The area up to the fracture strain and up to the end of the test (loading) are the fracture energy (WC 
(Jm-3)) and the overall absorbed energy (WL (Jm-3)) respectively. The absorbed energies are important 
characterising parameters of the MMSFs in compression, as they indicate the damping and 
protecting capability of the MMSFs against a blast, collision or simple vibration. The trend of the 
plateau region can be ascending or constant (usually ascending because the densifying material 
needs higher force to be deformed) and it may contain larger drops or local maximums due to 
secondary cracks. In the case of constrained compression, the stress – strain curves (Fig. 3b) run 
similar up to point C and the structural stiffness, the compressive strength, the fracture strain and 
the fracture energy can be identified. After the appearance of the first crack the stress drop is 
significantly smaller between points C and D, due to the constrained movement of the specimen. 
From point D the stress increases continuously up to point E. The breakage of the hollow spheres and 
the deformation of the matrix material require higher and higher force, because the specimen can 
only deform vertically. The matrix material can occupy the freed space due to the breakage of the 
ceramic hollow spheres; however this needs significant stress levels. The process was stopped at 
1000 MPa (point E) due to the load bearing capacity of the testing machine and tool. If the test could 
be continued the stress would increase faster and faster, the strain at which the stress reach ‘infinite’ 
(in engineering point of view, let’s say 10000 MPa) is called densification limit (εD (%)). After point E 
the specimen should be unloaded, because it is still intact. The unloading process recovers elastic 
mechanical energy (WUL (Jm-3)), that is also a characteristic property. 
In summary the structural stiffness, the compressive strength, the fracture and densification strains 
and the different absorbed and recovered mechanical energy values can be used to characterize the 
compressive behaviour of the MMSFs. 
3.2 Characterising properties 
The properties mentioned in the previous section were monitored according to the compression 
modes, hollow sphere sizes, heat treatments and the chemical composition of the matrix materials. 
First, the compressive strength values are plotted in Fig. 4. On the first four pair of bars the effect of 
the chemical composition can be observed in solution treated state. As it was expected the technical 
purity aluminium (Al99.5) MMSF specimens had the lowest compressive strength. As the amount of 
alloying increased, the compressive strength increased accordingly. In the case of lower alloying 
(Al99.5 and AlMgSi1) the difference between the free and constrained compression were larger, in 
constrained compression the compressive strength were higher. In the case of higher alloying (AlSi12 
and AlCu5) the difference between the free and constrained compression became negligible and 
remained in between the scatters. In the case of T6 treated condition the compressive strength 
increased significantly (~50% and ~40% in the case of AlMgSi1 and AlCu5 respectively). However with 
this increment the MMSFs became more brittle and therefore the scatters became higher. Generally, 
the heat treated specimens in constrained compression showed higher compressive strength, but the 
values remained between the (widened) scatter bars. The smaller hollow spheres ensured higher 
compressive strength because the smaller diameter and higher curvature gave higher compressive 
strength and mechanical stability to them. Moreover, smaller wall thickness ensures lower 
probability for deflections; therefore the small, S grade hollow spheres had higher compressive 
strength than the larger, G grade hollow spheres with thicker walls and more defects. In the case of 
smaller hollow spheres the compression mode and the chemical composition of the matrix had no 
significant influence on the compressive strength. 
Fig. 5 shows the measured fracture strain values. Every alloying had the same effect in the case of G 
grade reinforced cases, namely caused ~20% drop in the fracture strain, due to the matrix became 
more rigid. The T6 heat treatment caused minimal increment in the fracture strain due to the higher 
load bearing capacity of the matrix alloy. In the case of solution treated state the compression mode 
had insignificant effect on the fracture strains, while in T6 treated condition the fracture strain was 
slightly higher in the constrained mode. This indicates that, in T6 condition the matrix material was 
more sensitive to the multi-axial stress state, than in solution treated state. The smaller, S grade 
ceramic hollow spheres ensured almost twice as much higher fracture strains in free compression 
mode than G grade hollow spheres. In constrained compression mode the fracture strain became 
smaller, showing that the smaller hollow spheres with thinner wall are more sensitive to multi-axial 
stress state, than the larger, G grade hollow spheres with significantly thicker wall (but almost the 
same wall thickness to diameter ratio). 
The structural stiffness values are plotted in Fig. 6. The structural stiffness altered similarly to the 
compressive strength in the case of free compression and G grade hollow sphere reinforcement. 
Moreover the stiffness was strongly influenced by the matrix material: the soft, Al99.5 MMSFs had 
the lowest structural stiffness, while the stiffness was increased ~50% by low alloying and ~100% by 
strong alloying regardless to the compression mode. In the compression mode point of view the 
constrained compression conditions resulted in lower structural stiffness, because in multi-axial 
stress state the plastic deformation of the matrix could occur earlier and therefore the stiffness was 
apparently lower. In the case of T6 heat treatment the structural stiffness proved to be higher, due 
to the higher strength of the MMSFs. The increment was ~40% and ~10% in the case of AlMgSi1 and 
AlCu5 matrix respectively. In the case of smaller hollow spheres the situation was reversed and the 
stiffness was mainly determined by the ceramic hollow spheres, not by the matrix material: the 
values were similar regardless to the matrix material. Moreover the stiffness was higher in the case 
of constrained compression that proves the same: the smaller spheres showed lower fracture strain 
(Fig. 5), due to their sensitivity to multi-axial stress state and this phenomenon strongly decreased 
the structural stiffness. 
The densification limits characterise the constrained compression specimens only, the values are 
plotted in Fig. 7. As it can be observed in Fig. 7, the density limit is definitely a structure dependent 
property and therefore it is influenced only by the size and the distribution of the applied ceramic 
hollow spheres (besides the original density of the MMSFs that is similar in all of our cases). 
Besides the above mentioned mechanical properties the mechanical absorbing capabilities have 
important role on the application of MMSFs as vibration or collision dampers. The energy absorbed 
to the appearance of the first, initial crack in the specimen is called fracture energy (Fig. 8). In 
solution treated state the fracture energy of the specimens depended mainly on the ceramic hollow 
sphere size. In the case of G grade reinforcement the matrix had almost no effect on the fracture 
strain, only the T6 heat treatment increased the level of fracture strain ~70%, due to the significantly 
stronger matrix material. Similarly, the different compression modes resulted in almost the same 
fracture strain values (within scatters). In the case of S grade reinforcement the same trends can be 
observed. The fracture energies were significantly (about 2.5 times) higher and the matrix materials 
had negligible effect on them. However the compression mode strongly influenced the fracture 
energy: in constrained mode the energies were lower, again confirming the strong sensitivity of 
smaller spheres (with thinner wall) to multi-axial stress state. 
The overall absorbed mechanical energies are plotted in Fig. 9. In free compression mode the 
absorbed mechanical energy was influenced mainly by the composition of the matrix material. The 
stronger matrix ensured higher plateau (the curve between point D and E in Fig. 3a) stress levels and 
that resulted in higher absorbed energies. This was not really affected by the T6 heat treatments, 
because at higher stress levels more cracks can occur in the whole specimens with small stress 
relaxations and therefore the overall energy absorbtion was not significantly changed. In free 
compression the smaller hollow spheres performed better and due to their higher strength ensured 
~65% and 20% higher energy absorbtion in the case of Al99.5 and AlSi12 matrix, respectively. During 
constrained compression tests the overall absorbed energies proved to be much higher (at least 2.5 
times higher), than in free compression because of the higher required force to deform the 
specimens in multi-axial stress state. The level of the absorbed energy was mainly influenced by the 
size of the hollow spheres. In this mode the plastically deforming matrix material had to be pushed 
into the small spaces were the hollow spheres were broken and this needed significantly higher 
stresses than in the case of larger hollow spheres (and larger available spaces after their breakage), 
where the plastic deformation is less retarded. 
Finally the recovered energies in the case of constrained compression mode are plotted in Fig. 10. 
The recovered energies were mainly influenced by the heat treatment and hollow sphere size. The T6 
treatment decreased the recoverable energy significantly, because the stronger matrix material 
resulted in smaller overall deformation at a given load level, and due to this the elastic part of the 
deformation also became smaller. Besides this, the recoverable energies were independent in the 
matrix material and hollow sphere size point of view. 
3.3 Failure modes 
The failure mode of the investigated MMSFs differed a lot, depending on the compression mode and 
on the ceramic hollow sphere size. In Fig. 11 the free compression is highlighted. The G and S grade 
hollow sphere reinforcements resulted distinct failure modes. In the case of G grade reinforcement 
the specimens showed extensive barrelling (Fig. 11a). Two deformation cones were formed at the 
top and at the bottom of the specimens. The largest deformation was occurred between these 
cones. The side of the specimens also deformed and began to detach due to excessive barrelling. The 
whole process absorbed lot of mechanical energy, due to the deformation of the matrix and 
breakage of the hollow spheres. In the case of S grade reinforcement the deformation was ruled by 
the formation of a definite shear crack, along ~45° to the vertical loading direction (Fig. 11b). The 
crack divided the specimen into two halves and the halves slid on each other, thickening the 
damaged zone and absorbing high amount of mechanical energy. It is worth to emphasize that, the 
other parts of the specimen remained unharmed and could absorb more energy. 
The failure modes in constrained compression are shown in Fig. 12. Both in the cases of G and S 
grade hollow spheres the failure mode was the same. Under vertical loading the hollow spheres were 
crashed and compressed (Fig. 12a, 12b and inset magnification 12c). As it can be observed, all the 
hollow spheres were broken and the whole specimen was damaged, however until this condition the 
specimen absorbed at least 2 to 4 times higher energy than in free compression. This property makes 
MMSFs exceptional collision dampers in case of constrained conditions (for example in the case of 
hollow structures filled by MMSF). 
 
4. Conclusions 
From the above detailed measurements and investigations the following concluding remarks can be 
drawn. 
 MMSFs in free and constrained compression have typical, but very different stress – strain 
diagrams. Important characterising properties can be determined from both diagram type, 
like compressive strength, fracture strain, structural stiffness, fracture energy, absorbed 
mechanical energy (for both compression modes), densification limit and recovered energy 
(for constrained compression mode). 
 The compressive strength, fracture strain and structural stiffness were strongly influenced by 
the composition of the matrix material, the grade of the reinforcement, the heat treatment 
and the compression mode. By proper selection of the mentioned conditions the properties 
of the MMSFs can be tailored for specific given applications. 
 The densification limit in the case of constrained compression was mainly influenced by the 
hollow spheres’ size. 
 In the case of G grade reinforcement the fracture energies was mainly influenced by the T6 
heat treatment. In the case of S grade hollow spheres the compression mode was decisive, 
and in constrained condition the S grade hollow spheres showed emphasized sensitivity to 
multi-axial loading. 
 Generally, the overall absorbed mechanical energy was strongly influenced by the 
compression mode. In constrained compression the absorbed energies were at least 2.5 
times higher than in free compression. 
 The amount of recoverable energy in the case of constrained compression was mainly 
influenced by the applied heat treatment. 
 The failure of the specimens in free and in constrained compression showed distinct modes. 
In free compression barrelling or shearing can be isolated according to G or S grade 
reinforcement respectively. In constrained compression all of the hollow spheres in the 
specimens were crashed in the direction of the loading and the specimens suffered severe 
plastic deformation axially. 
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Table captions 
 
Table 1. Chemical composition of the applied matrix materials (only the significant elements are 
tabulated) 
Matrix 
Main components (wt%) 
Closest ASM equivalent 
Al Si Mg Cu 
Al99.5 99.5 - - - Al1050 
AlSi12 86 12 - - A413 
AlMgSi1 97 1 1.2 0.3 Al6061 
AlCu5 95 - - 4.5 Al2011 
 
Table 2. Parameters of the applied heat treatments 
Matrix 
Solution treatment 
Cooling 
medium 
Precipitation hardening 
Cooling 
medium 
Temperature, 
T (°C) 
Time, 
t (h) 
Temperature, 
T (°C) 
Time, 
t (h) 
Al99.5 500 1 water - - - 
AlSi12 500 1 water - - - 
AlMgSi1 520 1 water 170 14 water 
AlCu5 500 1 water 160 14 water 
 
Table 3. Morphological properties and phase constitution of the ceramic hollow spheres [37, 46, 47] 
Type D (μm) ρ (gcm-3) η (-) 
Main components (wt%) 
Al2O3 Amorphous SiO2 Mullite 
S 150 0.691 0.0437 
30-35 45-50 19 
G 1450 0.816 0.0414 
D: average diameter 
ρ: bulk density at 64 vol% 
η: average wall thickness to diameter ratio 
 
 
Figure captions 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic sketch of the infiltration chamber 
 Fig. 2. Typical optical microscope images of AlSi12-S-O (a) and Al99.5-G-O type MMSFs 
 
 Fig. 3. Representative engineering stress – strain curves of Al99.5-S-O samples in free (a) and in 
constrained (b) compression 
 
 Fig. 4. The compressive strengths of the investigated MMSFs 
 
 Fig. 5. The fracture strains of the investigated MMSFs 
 
 Fig. 6. The structural stiffness values of the investigated MMSFs 
 
 Fig. 7. The densification limits of the investigated MMSFs in constrained compression 
 
 Fig. 8. The fracture energies of the investigated MMSFs 
 
 Fig. 9. The overall absorbed mechanical energies of the investigated MMSFs during uploading 
 
 Fig. 10. The recovered energies of the investigated MMSFs during unloading in constrained 
compression 
 
 Fig. 11. Failure modes of G grade (a) and S grade (b) AlMgSi1 matrix syntactic foams in free 
compression 
 
 Fig. 12. Failure modes of G grade (a) and S grade (b and c) AlMgSi1 matrix syntactic foams in 
constrained compression 
 
 
 
